Schedule and Texts for

High School Students

2019-2020

(as of 3/20/19)

8 am: Saxon Algebra I 3rd edition $68.00 #000628
   D.I.V.E. DVD's optional.
   Or
   * * Foundations in Personal Finance by Dave Ramsey $25.95 #058148

9 am: Saxon Algebra 2 2nd edition – Find used w/ answer key
   with Mrs. Oetting
   or
   * Apologia Biology 2nd edition – w/ Mrs.Oxley $63.50 #BIOSET

10- noon: High School Block with Mrs. Oetting
   Hebrew Poetry – a Bible
   History from 1400-1800 – Kingfisher History Encyclopedia $22.95 #003618
   Optional - any book on historical subjects between 1400 – 1800 AD.
   F/S Literature – The Captive by Scott O'Dell from Amazon
   The Hawk that Dared Not Hunt by Day by Scott O'Dell ($4.95 #031062)
   Prince and the Pauper by Mark Twain ($3.95 #012602)
   Samurai's Tale by Erik Haugaard ($6.25 #011267)
   Treasure Island by Robert Louis Stevenson ($3.95 #022854)
   Johnny Tremaine by Esther Forbes ($6.25 #000770)

12:00 – J/S Composition – with Jonie Richardson no required text
   or
   F/S American Government – Exploring Government ($72.00 #EXGVPK)
   with Mrs. Oetting by Ray Notgrass 2 bk set w/test/answers

12:30 – F/S Excellence in Writing – with Jonie Richardson no required text
   or
   J/S American Government – Exploring Government ($72.00 #EXGVPK)
   with Mrs. Oetting by Ray Notgrass 2 bk set with test/answers

1:00pm – ACT Prep (½ hour) (optional) any ACT practice book
   with Mrs. Oetting
   or
   Health (½ hour) no text required
   with Mrs. Oxley
1:30 pm - Apologia Marine Biology 1st edition – Find used
     with Mrs. Oetting
or
* Apologia Chemistry 2nd edition – Find used
     with Mrs. Oxley

2:30 pm - Saxon Geometry with Mrs. Oetting $109.95 #000957

(On-line Forum-format discussion)

J/S Literature – How to Read a Book by Mortimer Adler ($11.95 #014902)
     Gulliver's Travels by Jonathan Swift ($5.25 #040724)
     Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan ($5.75 #002184)
     Tale of Two Cities by Charles Dickens ($4.73 #002425)
     Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde ($2.50 #005917)
     by Robert Louis Stevenson

** Pending finding a facilitator and at least five students enrolled.
*Will hold if there is at least five students

Spanish 1 and 2 are possible, if a facilitator is found. If they happen, Spanish 2 would most likely be at 8 am and Spanish 1 at 2:30.

Prices and item numbers provided for comparison or ordering purposes from Rainbow Resources.